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IP YOU WANT TO BUY 
A HOUSE, LOT OR BUSI-

------ NESR ADVERTISE
THROUGH the CLASSIFIED COLUMNS of THE BRAN
DON DAILY NEWS. — RESULTS ABB INEVITABLE.

WANTSIP YOU HAVE ANY
THING TO SELLFOR SALETAKE DOWN THAT 

SPOTTED PLACARD 
AND SECURE A TEN

ANT IN THE MODERN WAY. — THROUGH ONE Of 
THE BRANDON DAILY NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVTR

TO LETPHONE 
NUMBER

mm
THE BRANDON 

OP MA- 
OVER$

463

ROOMS TO RENTFIOHT DISAPPOINTS BRYAN —a cele rity and adds handsomely to his 
tailorshop income by selling picture 
postcards of himself.

BOY BANDIT ON GUN BATTLE

Led 15 Steads off 30 Policemen Until 
Wounded et Daylight

WORK WANTEDHELP WANTED—Male HELP WANTED—FemaleSplendid Address 
By Mrs. Kilgonr

Sécrétai y Hoped Villa Would Capture 
Torreon

COMFORTABLE ROOM TO RENT 
in modern house. Apply 302 Eighth 
street.

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES Posi
tion. Apply 816 Twelfth street.

WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD GEN- 
eral servaht, to go to Desford, Man 
Apply 241 Fourth street. ,

ANYONE CAN EARN $55 WEEKLY 
in your own home. No capital or ex- 

/ Washington, Apr. 1.—There was dis- perfence required. I will start you. 
appointment in Secretary Bryan’s office h. Martin, Windsor, Ont. 
when it became known that the morning 
reports to the fall of Torreon had not been 

Terre Haute, April 1.—Earnest Me- confirmed. It is no secret that the Sec- 
Williams, aged 15, was such a nice little retary had for months been hoping that 
fellow that when he was arraigned a week Carranza would solve the Mexican situ- 
ago to stealing com he impressed the ation for the United States by Huh a 
probation officer and two detectives that successes. - "
he was truly good, and they procured his The State Department is wholly with- 
d recharge.' - * out direct information regarding the fight-

This morning from 4 to 6 o’clock, ing at Torreon though its special repte- 
he held at bay 20 policemen firing per- ’sentative George C. Carotheft is with the 
haps a hundred shots and being fired at Villa forces.
through the glass door and windows of Ed- Throughout the fighting military ad- 
Retzel's gun shop, which he had entered visers have advised that the reports re-
to commit robbery. He did not surrender] ceived over ViiUWegnflfSrVirij^reiffi „„ — ■■ --------

TTlrffT'afmhT T^T^Thîfhim'ïix i^Stlm^vatively. Today’s total ab- LARGE STORE TO tET-APPLY TO
times, but the bullets happened to strike senre of press reports from the corre- j. g. Hannay, 130 Seventh street. -115
him in the legs and arms and none caused spondents was pointed to as proof that 
a ftaal wound. Villa was in trouble and not willing that,

Fortunately the policeman was hit; his situation be known to the 
they had a wider range of safety than the world just yet. Villa’s position will be- 

bandit, especially after daylight come more dangerous as each day passes 
and the officers could see info the without taking Torreon.

—tf
-mIF YOU REQUIRE HELP, I DO 

clerical work of any description; age 
21; best references. Box 114, News.

-er
SUITE OF TWO ROOMS TO 

in Fraser Block; steam heated. Apply 
A. 0. Fraser, at Trust Co.’s Office. —tf

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral Servant. Apply Mrs. Clark, 1911 
Rosser avenue.

THE MUTUAL LIFE & CITIZENS 
Assurance Co., Liquid. Assets ex
ceed $42,000,000. Annual income ex
ceeds $7,000*000. The services of 
thoroughly reliable man of good stand
ing required for local agent. Liberal 
terms to suitable applicant. Previous 
experience not essential. For full par
ticulars apply by letter to W. B. Rob-

. «Bon, 4 Hample Bldg., Portage Ave\-jFARM TO'RENT—SECTION 14-14-21,

WÊ Last of the Literary Evenings 
This Season Last 

Night

PLASTERING DONE BY THE HOUR, 
Day or Contract. Apply to A. Man
ning Room 10 Bell Block City A

TO LET — FURNISHED ] FRONT 
room; all modem house; telephone. 
248 Second street.

WJCNTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Dressmaker, by the day. Apply Box 
132, News.

a
■f !te

WORK WANTED—YOUNG MAN DE- 
sires position in wholesale or retail 
business. Address Box 302; Daily 
News. —

BABY CARRIAGE WANTEDThe last of the Literary Evenin s this 
took {dace yesterday in St. Paul’s

>
FARM TO RENT

WANTED — A BABY CARRIAGE 
State price and where it can be seen 
Box 124, News Office.

season ■
Bi la class room, when Mrs- Kilgour gave 
an exceptionally fine address on “Raph
ael,” which was listened to with extreme 
interest. Nearly forty views were shown 
By radiopticae, representing pictures of

orti.it jm wei| if! th" Vat'~

-10Manitoba: 300 acre* under cultivation, 
100 acres Summerfallow, 50 acres new

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 
as stenographer; has knowledge of

—t
STORE TO LET

•rr.
TO RENT—ALL MODERN, FURN- 

ished house; central; immediate pos
session. Terms moderate. Box 200 
News Office.

rent or one-third crop. Apply William 
Howden, Totonka P.O., Man., or 
Alex. Howden, Barrister, Brandon.

—117

Ican. AN EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER 
desires employment by the day. Makes 
a specialty of high class dressmaking 
and tailored suits. Apply 564 Seventh 
street.

Progress of Art
Wr. Kilgour, in her introduction, gave 

a sketch of the progress of art to the 
Renaissance, showing how Raphael had 
assimilated with those artists who had 

before. Many interesting details

HOUSE TO RENT

HOUSE TO RENT—CENTRAL. AP- 
-ply 716 Twelfth street. MEDICAL AND SURGICAL—116 LAND TO RENTyoung

DR. E. J. EACRETT, M.R.C.S., L.R. 
C.P.—36 Clement Block. Phone 993; 
House Phone, 994.

WORK WANTED—YOUNG MAN 
seeks honest situation. Box 30lj 
Daily'News. j

gone
of Ms life were also given, and the three 
periods, Perugian, Florentine and Romak, 

treated in an able manner. His 
pictures were also compared with those

TO RENT—ALL MODERN HOUSE 
on Sixteenth street. Apply 1030

—115

came
store. McWilliams had been using three 
automatic pistols and a rifle. He had 

pile of cartridge boxes at hiè side.
., . _____ He says that last week he saw

of his contemporaries, the two eompon- picture that represented two rob-
ent parts the form and the theme or (jo| exactl what he did when the
idea-being also treated from the art,»- ^ ^ ^ him
tic point of view.

Rev. R. S. Laidlaw presided at the ad
dress, and Miss Mary McKenzie gave 

instrumental selections.

LAND TO RENT—ELEVEN HUN- 
dred acres of land to rent within four 
miles of City Market. Suitable for 
chicken farming or gardening. Will 
rent in blocks if necessary. Apply J. 
S. Gibson, Phone 168 or 607, Twelfth 
street.

KILLED BY JOBLESS ARMY WORK Lome avenue.were a Sacramento, Cal., April 1 —David 
Ahem, sheriff of Sacrametno county, who- , 
suffered a nervous collapse recently in which smoke floats down a chimney, 
while supervising the army of unempolyed; «fivers coming flying out of the surf and 
fell dead in his home here early today. land on a dock, running backward out of

from heart | the picture, or objects leap from the floor 
onto a table. This type of picture is 
usually made by either a reversing crank 
on the camera being used, or by turning 
the camera upside down, though in sonic 
studios it is accomplished by a special 
printing machine, which feeds the nega
tive film in a direction opposite to that 
of the- positive during the provess of 
printing, so that the relation of one por
tion of the film is reversed in regard to 
the portion which immediately precedes

t,/)« WANTED BY EX-FIREMAN BRIT- 
ish Navy, age 35, work of any de
scription. Address S. Woodall, 1043 
Assinaboine avenue.

FURNITURE PACKEDa mov-

FURNITURE PACKED, CARPETS 
cleaned and windows washed. Chargee 
reasonable. Apply to A. Goode, 710 
Twelfth street.

—tf

Physicians said death was 
disease caused by worry and overexertion. WANTED, BY WELL. EDUCATED 

of 30—Situation as Hotel Clerk
FARMS FOR SALEBOYS VICTIMS OF MEAN TRICK

man
or similar position of trust. Apply 
Box 125, Daily News.

CHIROPRACTICsome FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—160 
land in district settled for 30

Carry Grips from Brooklyn to Arlington 
N.J.—Lose Reward PEERLESS AND ON ORAPE JUICE

-----------
House Stentor Lauds Bryan as ‘Great

est Living Statesman

acresLate Chief Berry 
Governor’s Guest

PHILIP COOK, D.C., CHIROPRkC- 
tor. No drugs or surgery. Office hours 
11 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. A call sol
icited. 117 Tenth street

What have you ta offer in ayears.
trade? Apply R. Hewitt, 244 Fourth

—120
OFFICE WORK WANTED BY A 

young lady- Doctor’s office preferred. 
Apply to Box 128, News.

Arlington, N.J., Apr. 1—Two boys 
from Brooklyn were picked up by the 
police here early this morning. They 
had walked themselves into a state of 
exhaustion for a man who promised them 

dollar for carrying his grips.
The boys said they were Henry Mars, 

14 years old, of 234 Palmetto street, and 
Charles Sonnenberg, 12 years old, of 303 
Central avenue, Brooklyn, and that a 

in Brooklyn asked them to help

street.

FARM FOR SALE—EAST HALF OF 
Section 29-12-18, occupied by Robert 
Love. There are 180 acres under cul
tivation. The buildings are very su
perior, consisting of 7-roomed house, 
furnace heated (cost $3,000); barn for 
20 head of stock (cost $1200), besides 
other buildings, all in good order. This 
farm is completely fenced and cross 
fenced with Page wire fencing. The 
land is rich, deep, black loam. It is 
seldom such a desirable farm 
market. Price' $10,500. Apply R. 
Penman, Forrest, Man.

Washington, Apr. 1.—Representative 
Gray of Indiana, who prides himself on 

- -having the loudest voice in the House 
shouted a tribute to Secretary State Bryan 
in the debate on the pending prison bill. 
This was the tribute:

“I now take the opportunity of saying 
a few words for that greatest of living 
statesmen, William Jennings Bryan, our 
noble Secretary of State. He has done 

for th* peace of the world, for the

WANTED BY A YOUNG WOMAN— q. E. AND IRMA BUCCANNING.— 
Light house work, or minding children. Office 1037 Rosser Ave., Phone 359. 
To sleep at home. Apply 625 Tenth 
street.

a
it.” » H. E. MINTY, D.C.—DOCTOR OF 

Chiropractic. Four years experience. 
Suite 4,' Fraser Block. 1031 Rosser 
avenue.

Many Friends Gathered at 
Provincial * Jail to Bid 

Farewell

A Trick picture
In the third type of trick picture, su

perimposed impressions -are made on the 
same strip of film,' as' in the so-c^llad 
“ghost” or “vision” scene?, in which (a 
character seats himself t before a fini» 
place and dreams some incident in hi^ 
past life. Such pictures are obtained, ap 
a rule, by printing With two negatives otji 
a single strip of positive film:

separate scenes are really take» 
^eral.ofifbwng.thejargmefe^ 
th—the^characters are appWvg 

when ff*ey see the ghost or vision, and ^he 
other flowing only the ghost or vision 
itself \When the last scene is printed 
against Xe dark background of the first 
scene, itlttgS^8 the screen “ a thin’ 

.vaporous irntT0*8'011 that 8tron81y sug
gests the ordhfcff ;^ of a “«host” and 
owing to the fa<Xthat the furnlture or 
furnishings of the r<3P shown in the flrst 
scene, or the outdoor>ai&P™nd against 
which it was talcen, showfG^™^. throng 
the outlines of the ghost, aSb< 
transparent, is the illustion he 

“Substituion of small scale motX 
the aqtual subject has been follow 
ordinary photography and in the m 
of novelty postcards, ptc., for so long 
its application to the motion-picture 
scarcely be discussed. - 
. “Here again it is well to day th^1 . 
and more frequently the real thin 8 19 
ing s^pwp instead of the small s/:a e sl‘ 
stitute, for the fibn-manufactur»er 18 ’®" 
coming a realist in every senf,e 0 the 
word.”

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION IN 
Post Office in small town; two ye’ars’ 
years’ experience; musician. Apply 

.216 Seventh street, BrShdon, Man.

man
carry three grips. He promised them a 
dollar for their trouble.

They reached Jersey City with the 
grips and the man told them to go on to 
the next station and he would

DENTISTRY
About two dozen friends of Chief 

Berry met at the Provincial Jail last 
night as the guests of Governor and Mrs. 
Heathcote. This was to give them an 
opportunity to bid farewèll to Mr. 
Berry and to wish him every success in

r
l contributed to an

more
composition of international difficulties, 
for the good of humanity on grape juice, 
than any of the other fellows who pre
ceded him were able to accomplish with 
eitlfer cocktail or highballs.” ___ ; jÉM

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—WORK 
in any capacity.
Apply D. M. H., 625 Twentieth street.

DR. C. FITZPATRICK-OFFICE IN 
2nd floor Clement Block, Rosser Ave. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Phone 717.

is on the
Used to horses.nyet them 

The boysand pay them the "money. 
walked on the Erie tracks across the

YOUNG WOMaN WANTS 2 HOURS’ 
work every morning, cleaning or wash
ing. 7 to 9, or 10 to 12. Box 119 News

Dïirrï&kY rKearny meadows to Ajrlijj«Um; - , PROPERTY FOB_______ .weetv
——— those w

both vocal and insti
following : Magistrate Bates, G.. F. 
Sykes, Sergt. Carter, Detective Phillips, 
Dennison Bros., J. Hines, O. L. Har
wood, T. Bronson, Major Kirkcaldy, 
C. D. Bates, Whitby Kerr, W. J. McComb, 
Messrs. Robertson, Dayton, Witchelo, 
Green and Gazzana.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry will leave for 
Winnipeg in a day or two on Mrs. Berry’q 
departure on a trip to the old country. 
Mr. Berry will then return and leave 
here for Regina where he hopes to be 
well settled down by the middle of the 
present month.

6 DR. A. L. CHURCH, OFFICE IN Mc
Donald Block, Cor. Rosser and Ninth. 
Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. Phone 10. 5-ti „

FOR QUICK SALE—FRAME STABLE 
16x18x14 feet. Shingled; 2 floors; in 
good condition. $100.00. Apply to 
W. P. Ayleeworth, Room 5. Burchill 
Block.

RICKS IN MOTION PI ES;ital, were the YOUNG LADY KNOWING TAILOR- 
ing, wishes employment ; or in store. 
Box 300, News Office'F MOVIE” SECRETS EXPLAINEDu

PACKING 6 STORING "

SEWING WANTED — PLAIN AND 
childrens’. Terms moderate. Phone 
929, or write Box 121, Daily News.

FURNITURE PACKED, STORED 
forwarded; repairing done at J 
borne. Gill Packing Co., 119 Thirtej 
street. - <- • --J

V

The secret of most “parlor magic” is | illustration with elaborate carefulness 
rapid motion. That is why the trick moved the pot a fraction of an inch at a 
photograph” although not unknown be time, a picture being taken between 
fore the days of the “movies” has been 
flourishing like a green bay-tree since the 
motion of the image on the screen gave it 
additional opportunities to get in its 
amusing work. We see daily in the mov
ing-picture shows dozens of things that 
we know did not happen, snd could not 
happen; but how they came to be so re
alistically portrayed passes the knowledge tion. Lumps of sugar then chased tHem- 
of most of us. Some of the secrets are selves across the table, climed up the 
betrayed by the writer of an article in side of the coffee-cup ancF tumbled in. 
Popular Electricity (Chicago, March.) The sugar was operated in a similar man- 
He warns us that other secrets still are ner and each minute movement was filmed

one picture at a time.
Dummies Substituted 

“The method by which dummies are 
substituted for real players in some hair- 
raising scenes is practically the same. The 
players carry out the action called for by 
the scenario until the climax is reached, 
when the director calls ‘Hold it!’ and all 
the players stand rigidly in position with
out moving a muscle. Then a dummy, 
constructed to resemble exactly some 
leader player, is substituted for the liv
ing man, and when- the camera is again 
started the audience is fooled into think
ing that it is still looking at the "living 
player. The dummy is then thrown over 
the cliff, drops from a lofty height, or is 
run over by an automobile, and the instant

BARGAIN — A FULLY MODERN 
house for sale. Owner leaving town. 
Must be sold immediately. No reas
onable offer refused. Apply A. B„ 
149 Sixteenth street. Phone 1320.

WANTEDMBY MARRIED MAN, A 
position as caretaker or night watch, 
man. Box 122 News.

each minute movement of the strings. In 
the finished picture the magic coffee-pot 
appeared to raise itself slowly from an 
upright position on the table and tip itself 
over the coffee pot, when a stream of cof
fee ran from its mouth into the cup. Ontie 
the cup was filled the pot slowly righted 
itself and sank back into its original posi-

BRANDON WINDOW Ci 
Company—Windows cleaned 
windows taken off. Gar 
Lawns attemjed to also. Af 
don Mattress Factory, 1 
street. Phone 538.

if it were 
ightened. 

Is for 
led in

FOR SALE—FOUR ROOMED COT- 
t&ge, 708 Frederick street; full eased 
basement and furnace; soft water tank. 
Apply F. Powell, 157 Fourth street. 
Phone 794.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING: CH1L- 
dren’s Dresses. Terms moderate. Ap
ply 764 Twelfth street.

I
ing

{chat 
1 needNOT ON THE COMMITTEE

The name of C. M. Maley in connec
tion with -the committee on the “banish 
the bar” campaign is a mistake; the 
name should be that of Mr. C. S. Maharg.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH- 
maker wants work.__- 
741 Tenth street^

ENGLISHMAf^VAGE 24> DESIRES 
Situation^ warehouse. Several years 
expert afnee. Box 126.

OSTEOPATHY 1
drs. HARiar—i

Physicians. Conaultafioff 
ment. Phone 1001. 838

per day.FOR SALE—LOT 7, BLOCK 52, SEC- 
tion 14, Plan 8, City of Brandon. 
Inquire of A. E. Catifield, Room 22, 
Phelps Block, Great Falls, Montana.

—112

t more

so carefully guarded that none may know 
them, so that no reader need fear that all 
illusion will be stripped from the pic
ture-play by the explanations that we 
shall now proceed to quote:
\ “In a general way there are three 
methods of obtaining illusions by means 
of the camera; first, by periodically start
ing and stopping the camera in such a 
way that certain acts are performed by 
the players of the objects being filmed, 
during day time that the camera is stop
ped; secondly, by reversing the routine 
on certain portions of the film in relation 
to the remaining portioned of the same 
film; and thirdly, by making two or 
more superimposed impressions on a 
single film. <

VETERINARY SURGEONSCURLERS MEET TOMORROW
FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE, SIX —.o«*vinrR

-a™ on .h™ with out-
adjoining house—66 feet north-*®88* *'*• -&PPty ®°x * ’ eW3‘
comer Van Horne and Sixteenth d 
No reasonable offer refused; willfl 
for Winnipeg property. Haines^ piano.
Folding rubber bath tub.. C. D(
746 Fifteenth street. Phonj

The general meeting of the Brandon 
Curlers wiU be held at-the Police Court 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock, when _the 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
will take place. All members are re-

k Drs. COXE & ROBINSON, VETERIN- 
Ninth street, Kelly Stable* 

103-tf
arums.,BLESSDISEASE FROM WIH

The latest in the list J occupational 
maladies is “wireless oper/*tor 8 c*'sease • 
A German authority repofts thot the men 
Who send the C.Q.D.‘si/nals 8uffer ofte" 
from impoverished bloqH headaches and 
other untoward symptfoms- That these 
are directly due to tl#6 Powerful electric 
waves sent out by «heir machines has 
not been directly incidents are
cited that make this Appear at least pro
bable. Other conditio °**f indirectly

it.
EXPERIENCED MARRIED COUPLE 

with one child, require work on farm. 
Bachelor preferred. Apply 24 Twenty- 
fourth street.

WANTED — POSITION AS SALES- 
lady or. Bookkeeper. Thoroughly ex
perienced. Apply Box 130, News.

WANTED—SITUATION FOR LAD, 
15 years of age. 
preferred. Apply Yeates, 642 Tenth 
street, Brandon.

-quested to be present. FRATERNAL SOCIETIEStrade

Canadian Order of Foresters,
Court Jubilee, No. 13- 

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month in the Burchill Block, No. 715

All members -

Cook,
1367.ÿl THE POLICE COURT v

But a short time was required at the 
Police Court this rooming to get through 
the magistrate’s docket. Two wage cases 
in which the defendant was a local 
builder named Cameron and the plain
tiffs were two former employees named 
Jennings and Guild were adjourned. It 
was explained that Cameron y as at 
Winnipeg in connection with 
lawsuit with atfch he is cone 
OThq .aistormy 
a Russian and Gà.icia^

POULTRY FOR SAL Rosser avenue, at 8 p.m. 
are requested to make an effort to attend
the meetings. - -— ~

Visiting brethren are heartily welcome.
E. J. TURNER, CJt.
W. J. ABBEY. F.8.

>F RHODE 
anley Chal-

FOR SALE—A NUMBER 
Island Cockerels. Apply ! 

"nniiTT rnadê 4Ji, nrani Workshop or store-2won.
'UJIUIUJILU lUUl H11yUilW lëlegraphy may, 
of course, add to the effect. We translate 
the following from a German scientific 
journal: ", 1 ' .

“Wireless telegraphers are subject to 
anaemia, in which ‘thd 'humber of red 
blood globules, as weB as their content 
of hemoglobin, is diminished. This mal
ady has certainly variées causes: in the 
first place, the defetetiVe samity condi
tions of the stations, especially on board 
ship. It is equally probably that the 
strong ozonization of the air, due to the 
use of alternating currents of high fre
quency to send the messages, plays an 
important part. Similar troubles, such 
as paleness, headache, loss of appetite, 
and bad digestion, haVè often been noted 
among the electrical workers employed 
in high'tension plants, such as those at 
Niagara.

“The future will show us whether 
"electric waves have any physiologic ef-i 
fecte. A Viennese physician Dr. Beerl 
has noted the production of subjective 
glows when a powérful electri-magnet 
is brought near the head.”

ber FURNISHED 'ROOMS WANTEDhas his own peculiar methods of taking 
trick-pictures, and almost every director 
in the employ of every manufacturer, but 
practically all of them depend primarily 
upon one of the three methods mentioned 
above, or upon the use of faked scenery 
and dummy figures.

“Films in which toy animals, tiny joint
ed dolls, or animated cartoons are shown 
furnish the best examples of the first 
class of trick-work .mentioned, for in these 
view ‘stop’ pictures are used almost ex
clusively. Tools are made to perform 
their functions apparently without human 
aid, and the toy animals go through a 
regular circus performance, the position 
of whatever tool or animal is used being 
changed a fraction of an inch while the 
shutter of the camera is closed, so that 
in the succeeding picture it is clearly ob
served of the camera is closed, so that 
jn the succeeding picture it is clearly ob
served to have moved." Combining a 
whole series of such views one obtains

plished the director again calls ‘Hold it!’ 
and the real player again takes the place 
in the picture, arranging his body to cor
respond exactly with the position of the 
dummy. The camera is then started 
again and the action proceeds as- usual, 
though probably three out of every four 
persons in the audience are astonished at 
the death-defying deeds of the photo
player.

“It must not be imagined that players 
never take their lives in their hands, or 
never perform the feats they are sup
posed to accomplish in the pictures, for 
almost every day one reads of some player 
being really hurt while attempting some 
unusually hazardous piece of ‘business.’ 
But as a rule, when one sees an appar
ently impossible action on the sereen it is 
pretty safe to assume that you have been 
fooled by a dummy, for so cleverly are 
these dummies constructed and so quick 
is the substitution that even the man

LO.O.F.—Onward Lodge, No, 83. 
Meeting every Wednesday evening at 

8 o’clock in Oddfellow’s Ball, 8th street. 
Visiting brethren cordially invited.

F. A. BALL,-tf.G. » 
t. McKenzie, r.8.

led. ; *-AND REP AIRIERSHOE-MAKER
seeks situation. Can run all machines, 
including Goodyear stitcher. - 
Wages. A. Humphries, Minto.

ANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, suitable for light house
keeping. West end preferred. Drawer 
1503, P.O.

(Ttcerie between 
was told when 

red to give evidence 
ak. The manner in 

at offended was by using 
IUT and abusive language which was 
to be vexatious and an incitement

StateHerman Shor ap; 
against Joe Yu^j 
which dsj 
violei ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALFJ—OLD NEWSPAPERS— 
Apply at News Office.

FOR SALE — MALLEABLE AND 
Steel Range; one dollar down, one dol
lar per week. 1128 Rosser avenue.

8-6mo

- - <
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

to a breach of the peace. His Worship 
decreed that the defendant should pay 
the coete of the court, the interpreter’s 
fee? and enter into a bond for $200 to 
keep the peace.

HOUSES FOR SALE Meets in Castle Hall, Kelly Block, 
Eighth street—

Corinthian Lodge No. 32, 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays.

Wheat City Lodge No. 9, 1st and Md 
Thursdays. Every Thursday, night a, 
Pythian meeting.

Visiting Knights specially invited.

Russell and Lome—New, fully 
$3750.00—modem, 8 room.

$600 cash; balance arranged.
Fourth St. and Victoria-^-Fully 

modern; West side; good loca
tion. $3850.00.

Ninth St. and Van Home—Four 
Bed rooms; sleeping balcony; 
fully modem. $4,000.00—Terms

Fourth St. and Princess—West 
side; semi-modern. $2,500.00.

Seventeenth St. and Louise—8 
rooms. Very complete.

Mey wkrl

Mp FOR &ALE-TWO RUBBER-TIRED 
Bugs es. Apply to Weir’s Livery, —tf

S.O.BJJ.S. “Fidelity.”BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE—IN 
only 3 months. Apply evenings, 

or Phone 1412.
A Brandon Lodge No. 174 meets let and 

3rd Thursday in every month, in Prate; - 
nal Hall, Sixth street and Victoria avenue, 

W. R. Degree meeting every fourth 
Thursday.

Visiting brethren cordially welcome.
. JOHN. S.-M. PLUM, W.P. 

ALEX. GRAY, W.S,

use
3fyj Sixteenth street,

/ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEwho looks at pictures several hours each 
day is often deceived ihto thinking that a 
real player has risked his life to make a

action of a most surprising sort.
“À fthn called ‘The Magic Coffee-pot,’ 

popular some years ago, is an excellent^sensation. 
; lO 50 example of the method used. Cords or 

& lOO Cubes ' strings of infinite fineness were attached 
to the coffee-pot, and the man shown in the

SALE OR EXCHANGE—EX-FOR
■ ceptionally fine Mexican Saddle; unique 

design. Would trade for English saddle. 
Box 133, News.

F. C. LISSAMAN
812 11th StreetTins of BRANDON news 

FOR THE HOME
Phone 891“The second type of picture mentioned 

—that in which the usual routine of thjngs 
is reversed—is best illustrated by the filtris 1v-'

M
i, f j n*/
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i
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SIX INSERTIONS
FOR

THE PRICE OF 
FOUR

r
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